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A tom ic quantum dots coupled to B EC reservoirs
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W e study the dynam ics ofan atom ic quantum dot,i.e. a single atom in a tight opticaltrap

which is coupled to a superuid reservoir via laser transitions. Q uantum interference between the

collisionalinteractions and the laser induced coupling to the phase uctuations ofthe condensate

resultsin atunablecouplingofthedottoadissipativephonon bath,allowing an essentially com plete

decoupling from theenvironm ent.Q uantum dotsem bedded in a 1D Luttingerliquid ofcold bosonic

atom srealizea spin-Boson m odelwith ohm iccoupling,which exhibitsa dissipativephasetransition

and allowsto directly m easure atom ic Luttingerparam eters.

A focused laserbeam superim posed to a trap holding

an atom icBose-Einstein condensate(BEC)[1]allowsthe

form ation ofan atom icquantum dot(AQ D),i.e.,asingle

atom in a tighttrap [2,3]which iscoupled to a reservoir

ofBose-condensed atom svia lasertransitions.Thiscon-

�guration can becreated,e.g.,by spin-dependentoptical

potentials[4],where atom sin the dotand the reservoir

correspond to di�erentinternalatom ic statesconnected

by Ram an transitions. Atom s loaded in the AQ D will

repeleach other due to collisionalinteractions. In the

lim it ofstrong repulsion, a collisionalblockade regim e

can berealized whereeitheroneorno atom occupiesthe

dot,while higher occupations are excluded. Below we

willstudy the dynam ics ofsuch an AQ D coupled to a

BEC reservoir: as the key feature we willidentify the

com petition between two types ofinteractions,nam ely

the coupling ofthe atom in the dot to the BEC den-

sity uctuationsviacollisions,and thelaserinduced cou-

pling to theuctuating condensatephase.Depending on

the choice ofinteraction param eters,they can interfere

destructively orconstructively,providing a tunable cou-

pling ofthe dotto the phononsin the condensatein the

form ofa spin-Boson m odel[5]. In particular,an essen-

tially com pletedecouplingofthedotfrom thedissipative

environm entcan beachieved,realizing a perfectly coher-

enttwo-levelsystem .Thisinterferenceand tunability of

the coupling ofthe dot to the environm ent occurs for

condensatesin any dim ensions. A particularly interest-

ing case isprovided by a 1D superuid reservoir[6],i.e.,

a bosonic Luttinger liquid ofcold atom s [7],where the

system m apstoaspin-Boson m odelwith ohm iccoupling.

The tunable dot-phonon coupling then allowsthe cross-

ing ofa dissipative quantum phase transition [5,8],and

can serve also as a novelspectroscopic toolto m easure

directly atom icLuttingerparam eters.

Let us consider cold bosonic atom s with two (hyper-

�ne) ground states a and b (Fig.1). Atom s in state a

form a reservoirofatom sin a superuid phase,held in a

shallow trappingpotentialVa(x).TheAQ D isform ed by

trapping atom sin statebin a tightly con�ning potential

Vb(x) produced,e.g.,by a focused laser beam induced

potentialor by a deep opticallattice potentialwhich is

FIG .1: Schem atic setup ofan atom ic quantum dotcoupled

to a superuid atom ic reservoir.The Bose-liquid ofatom sin

statea iscon�ned in a shallow trap Va(x).Theatom in state

b is localized in tightly con�ning potentialVb(x). Atom s in

stateaand barecoupled viaaRam an transition with e�ective

Rabifrequency 
. A large onsite interaction U bb > 0 allows

only a single atom in the dot.

only seen by atom s in state b [4]. W ithin the standard

pseudopotentialdescription,thecollisionalinteraction of

atom sin the two internallevels �;� = a;b is described

by a setofcoupling param etersg�� = 4�a��~
2=m with

scattering lengths a�� [9]and atom ic m ass m . W e as-

sum e thatthe reservoiratom sare coupled via a Ram an

transition to the lowest vibrationalstate in the AQ D,

wherespontaneousem ission issuppressed by a largede-

tuning from the excited electronic states. Thus,follow-

ingargum entsanalogousto thosein thederivation ofthe

Bose-Hubbard m odelofcold atom sin an opticallattice

[4],weobtain an e�ective Ham iltonian,

H b + H ab =

�

� ~�0 + gab

Z

dx j b(x)j
2
�̂a(x)

�

b̂
y
b̂ (1)

+
Ubb

2
b̂
y
b̂
y
b̂̂b+

Z

dx~
(	̂ a(x) b(x)̂b
y + h:c:);

Here 	̂ a(x) is the annihilation operator for an atom a

at the point x,while �̂a(x) = 	̂ y
a(x)	̂ a(x) is the asso-

ciated operatorforthe density.The operator b̂ destroys

a b-atom in the dotin the lowestvibrationalstate with
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wave function  b(x). The �rstterm in Eq.(1)includes

the Ram an detuning �0,and the collisionalinteractions

between theb-atom swith thereservoir.Thesecond term

describesthe onsite repulsion Ubb � gbb=l
3
b > 0 between

atom s in the dot with lb the size of the ground state

wave function. The lastterm in (1)isthe laserinduced

coupling between a and b atom s with e�ective Rabifre-

quency 
. In writing (1)we exclude coupling to higher

vibrationalstatesin the dot,assum ing thatthese states

areo�resonant[4].

Atsu�ciently low tem peraturesthereservoiratom sin

a form asuperuid Boseliquid with an equilibrium liquid

density �a.Theonly availableexcitationsatlow energies

are then phonons with linear dispersion ! = vsjqjand

sound velocity vs. W ith the assum ption that the num -

ber ofcondensate atom s inside the dot is m uch larger

than one,na = �al
3

b
> > 1,i.e.lb ism uch largerthan the

average interparticle spacing in the BEC reservoir,the

quantum dotis coupled to a coherentm atter wave and

the Bose-�eld operatorcan be splitinto m agnitude and

phase,	̂ a(x)� �̂a(x)
1=2e�i�̂(x).The dim ensionlesspro-

portionality coe�cient is the bare condensate fraction,

which depends on non-universalshort distance proper-

ties of the Bose-liquid. This representation does not

require the existence ofa true condensate and can be

also used to describeboth 2D and 1D superuid system s

[11]. The density operatorcan be expressed in term sof

the density uctuation operator �̂: �̂ a(x)= �a + �̂(x),

which is canonically conjugate to the superuid phase

�̂. In the long wavelength approxim ation the dynam ics

ofthe superuid is described by a (quantum ) hydrody-

nam icHam iltonian [11]

H a =
1

2

Z

dx

�
~
2

m
�sjr �̂j

2(x)+
m v2s

�a
�̂ 2(x)

�

; (2)

where�s isthedensity ofthesuperuid fraction (atzero

tem perature �s = �a). The quadratic Ham iltonian (2)

is easily diagonalized by introducing standard phonon

operatorsbq via the following transform ation:

�̂(x)= i
X

q

�
�
�
�

m vs

2~qV �a

�
�
�
�

1=2

e
iq�x(bq � b

y

�q ) (3)

�̂(x)=
X

q

�
�
�
�

~�aq

2vsV m

�
�
�
�

1=2

e
iq�x(bq + b

y

�q ) (4)

with V the sam ple volum e. Accordingly,the Ham ilto-

nian (2)takestheform ofa collection ofharm onicsound

m odes: H a = ~vs
P

q
jqjbyqbq. Since the excitations of

a weakly interacting Bose-liquid arephonon-likeonly for

wavelengths larger than the healing length � � lb,the

sum m ation over the phonon m odes is cuto� at a fre-

quency !c = vs=� � gaa�a=~.

In the following we consider the collisionalblockade

lim it oflarge onsite interaction Ubb,where only states

with occupation nb = 0 and 1 in the dotparticipate in

thedynam ics,whilehigheroccupationsaresuppressedby

the largecollisionalshift.Thissituation and itsdescrip-

tion is analogous to the M ott insulator lim it in optical

lattices [4,10,12]. The requirem ents are that the Ra-

m an detuning and Rabicouplingsarem uch sm allerthan

Ubb=~,which providesasm allparam etertoelim inatethe

states with higher occupation num bers perturbatively.

As discussed below, a Feshbach resonance can help in

achieving this large Ubb lim it [13]. Thus,the quantum

stateofa dotisdescribed by a pseudo-spin-1=2,with the

spin-up orspin-down state corresponding to occupation

by a single orno atom in the dot.Using standard Pauli

m atrix notation,thedotoccupation operator b̂yb̂isthen

replaced by (1+ �z)=2 while b̂
y ! �+ .Furtherm ore,the

dom inantcoupling between theAQ D and the superuid

reservoirarisesfrom the long wavelength phonons. For

wavevectorsjqjlb � 1,thephonon �eld operatorsm ay be

replaced by theirvaluesatx = 0.Neglecting thedensity

uctuations in the Ram an coupling (see below) and an

irrelevantconstant,the Ham iltonian (1)issim pli�ed to

H b + H ab =

�

�
~�

2
+
gab

2
�̂(0)

�

�z +
~�

2
(�+ e

�i�̂(0)+ h:c:):

(5)

Here � � 
n
1=2
a is an e�ective Rabi frequency with

n
1=2
a the bosonic enhancem ent factor due to the BEC

reservoir, and with a proportionality coe�cient which

depends on the bare condensate fraction and the ex-

plicit form of the wavefunction  b. The form of the

Rabicoupling in (5) only applies for � � ! c, which

is the interesting regim e in the spin-Boson m odeldis-

cussed below.In (5)thedetuning hasbeen renorm alized

to include a m ean �eld shiftand a shiftdue to the vir-

tualadm ixture ofthe double occupied state in the dot,

� ~�0 + gab�a + (~�)2=(� 2Ubb)� � ~�.

M oreover, the validity of the above m odel requires

a strong collisional interaction of atom s in the AQ D,

gbb � gaa. This follows from the inequalities na � 1,

� � ! c and the single occupancy condition ~� � U bb.

A m agnetic or (Ram an laser induced) opticalFeshbach

resonance in the b channelwillassist in achieving this

lim it [13]. These resonances arise from coupling to a

bound m olecular state in an energetically closed colli-

sionalchannel. In the case ofan opticalFeshbach res-

onance,for exam ple,the onsite interaction due to the

laserinduced Ram an coupling oftwo batom sin the dot

to a m olecular bound state leads in Eq.(1) to the re-

placem entUbb ! U
(res)

bb
= Ubb+ g2=�m ,wherethesecond

term describes the resonantenhancem ent with g an ef-

fectiveRam an Rabifrequency and �m thedetuning from

the m olecularresonance is(valid forg < j�m j). A �nite

lifetim eofthem olecularstate,e.g.dueto collisionswith

a atom s,introducesa width �m ! �m � i�=2 [21].Thus

for detunings j�m j� � we have U bb ! U
(res)

bb
+ im =2
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with m = (g2=�2m )� � U
(res)

bb
. Returning to the Ham il-

tonian (5) we see that besides the resonantly enhanced

onsite interaction we have a non-Herm itian loss term

� (~�=U
(res)

bb
)2m which is strongly suppressed in the

collisionalblockadelim it.

Eventually after a unitary transform ation H =

S�1 (H a+ H b+ H ab)S with S = exp(� �zî�(0)=2)thedy-

nam icsoftheAQ D coupled to thephononsofthesuper-

uid reservoirisdescribed by a spin-Boson type Ham il-

tonian [5]

H = �
~�

2
�x +

X

q

~!qb
y
qbq +

 

� � +
X

q

�q(bq + b
y
q)

!

~�z

2

(6)

The coherence in the reservoir is crucialfor the m ost

im portantfeature ofour cold atom version ofthe spin-

Boson m odel(6),nam ely thefactthatthecollisionalin-

teractionsand thosearisingfrom thecouplingoftheRabi

term to the condensatephaseadd coherently in the am -

plitudesofthe totalphonon coupling

�q =

�
�
�
�

m ~qv3s

2V �a

�
�
�
�

1=2 �
gab�a

m v2s
� 1

�

: (7)

In particular,weseethatfora repulsiveinter-speciesin-

teraction,gab > 0,both contributionsinterfere destruc-

tively: the e�ect of the phonon excitation in a laser-

driven transition a $ b can be precisely cancelled by

thechangein thedirect\elastic"interaction between the

liquid and the batom s,asdescribed by the �rstterm in

Eq.(5). In a weakly interacting gas m v2s = �agaa and

thus the coupling constants�q vanish atgab = gaa. At

this specialpoint,we have thus form ed the analogue of

a \charge" qubitofsolid statephysics[14],i.e.,a coher-

ent superposition ofoccupation and non-occupation of

the dot,which -atvanishing detuning -exhibitsperfect

Rabioscillations ofthe AQ D’s occupancy. Notice that

the sim ple form (7) is valid only for jqjlb � 1, while

forlargervaluesofthem om entum theinteraction starts

to decrease proportionalto the Fouriertransform ofthe

wavefunction  b.

W e discussnow the im portance ofthe neglected den-

sity uctuations in the Rabi term and their e�ect at

the decoupling point. After the unitary transform a-

tion above, these uctuations give rise to a perturba-

tion H 0= ~�

2

�̂ (0)

2�a
�xwhich issm allcom pared to the col-

lisionalinteraction in Eq.(5)provided that~� � � agab.

Now unlessgab ism uch sm allerthan gaa,thiscondition

isprecisely equivalentto thecondition � � ! c discussed

above. In particular,ifwe are atthe decoupling point,

the only rem aining interaction with the phonon bath is

given by H 0. For � = 0 the Ham iltonian can then be

rewritten as

H = �
~�

2

�

1�
�(0)

2�a

�

�x: (8)

This is an independent Boson m odelwhich can be di-

agonalized exactly [15]. Since the phonons now no

longer couple to the b atom occupation �z and,m ore-

over,thecouplingconstantsareproportionaltothesm all

param eter �=! c, one obtains perfect Rabioscillations

except for a sm allreduction in am plitude by a factor

exp� (�=!c)
2 � 1,where  . (�aa

3
aa)

1=2 � 1 is pro-

portionalto the sm allgasparam eter.

Let us now turn to discuss the properties ofsystem

when it can be described by the Ham iltonian Eq. (6).

The system is characterized by the e�ective density of

states

J(!)=
X

q

�
2

q�(! � !q)= 2�!s
; (9)

where � � (gab�a=m v
s
s � 1)2 is the dissipation strength

due to the spin-phonon coupling and D = s the dim en-

sion ofthe superuid reservoir. In the standard term i-

nology [5],s= 1 and s> 1 correspond to the ohm icand

superohm ic cases,respectively. In the superohm ic case,

the resulting dynam ics ofthe AQ D is a dam ped oscil-

lation at vanishing detuning � = 0,consistent with the

resultofsim ple Bloch equation analysis. Itm ay be ob-

served by following the population ofthe atom sbin the

presenceofthe lasercoupling.The associated frequency
~� and dam ping � can also be obtained by m easuring a

weak �eld absorption spectrum ,which would exhibitthe

oscillationswith frequency ~� asa linesplitting,and � as

the linewidth.

A m uch richer dynam ics appears for ohm ic dissipa-

tion (Fig. 2). In this case,the system exhibits a zero

tem perature dissipative phase transition,as a function

ofthe dissipation strength,ata criticalvalue �c = 1 for

� � ! c [5].In the sym m etry broken regim e� > �c the

occupation probability ofthebatom willexhibita �nite

jum p from (1� ms)=2 to (1+ m s)=2 as the detuning �

ischanged acrosszero.Thespontaneouspolarization m s

isa function of� approaching m s ’ 0:9 for� ! �+
c [18]

and m s = 1 for � � �c. As a result the b occupation

probabilityisalm ostunity forany � > �c.Instead in the

regim e � < �c,atvanishing detuning,the averagepop-

ulation ofthe batom sis1=2.In particular,for� < 1=2

one hasdam ped Rabioscillations.In term softhe char-

acteristic frequency scale � r(�)= �(�=! c)
�=(1��) ,the

e�ective Rabioscillation frequency ~� and dam ping rate

� are given by ~� = cos� � �r(�) and � = sin� � �r(�)

with � = ��=(2(1� �))[5].Thisresultholdsaslong as

T . T� = ~� r=�.Athighertem peraturesthe dynam ics

is incoherent and no oscillations should be visible. For

1=2 < � < 1 the Rabioscillations disappear and the

behaviouriscom pletely incoherent[16].O nly num erical

resultsareavailableforthedynam icsin thisregim e[17].

The ohm ic spin-Boson m odelis achieved by em bed-

ding the AQ D in an atom ic quantum wire as realized

recently in [19]. Fortransverse harm onic trapping both

thetem peratureT and thechem icalpotentialneed to be
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sm allerthan thefrequency ofthetransversecon�nem ent

!? . The properdescription ofa 1D superuid in term s

ofthe hydrodynam ics Ham iltonian (2) is based on the

Haldane-Luttinger approach [7]. The de�nitions ofthe

phaseand thedensityuctuationsin term softhephonon

operatorsare given by Eqs.(3,4)with vs = ~���a=(m K ),

where ��a � �al
2
? is the 1D density of the cloud and

l? = (~=m !? )
�1=2 thetransverseground statesize.The

Luttinger param eter K depends on the density ofthe

liquid through the com bination a = m �gaa=~
2��a. The

corresponding 1D interaction constant �gaa is related to

the 3D scattering length aaa [20]and �gaa = 2~!? aaa as

long asaaa � l? .

Using Eq.(7)forthe coupling constants�q,we�nd

� =
1

8K (aa)

�
abK (aa)

2

�2
� 1

� 2

(10)

whereab = m �gab=~
2��a.Sim ilarto thediscussion above,

the interference between the direct interaction and the

Rabi-transition term sin theHam iltonian (5)leadstothe

disappearanceofAQ D-phonon coupling atab = �2=K 2.

The Luttinger liquid param eter K can thus be deter-

m ined by tuning the AQ D to the decoupling point via

a change in the known interaction constant ab. Thus,

observation ofthedynam icsofthedotcoupled to a Lut-

tingerliquid providesa noveltoolto m easureK directly.

Fora weakly interacting 1D liquid aa � 1 the Bogoli-

ubov approxim ation applies,giving K = �=
p
aa.In re-

centexperim ents[19]valuesaa � 1 have been reached

in in an array ofindependent one-dim ensionaltubes .

In this case the criticalvalue �c = 1 forthe dissipative

phasetransition isreached ataab=aaa � 1.

In conclusion,we have shown that an AQ D coupled

to a superuid reservoirleadsto spin-Boson m odelwith

tunable param eters. The presentm odelm ay be readily

extended to arraysofAQ Ds,wherethepseudo-spinscan

interactwith \host" liquid in a collectivem anner.
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